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Among the many features included with a
Little Green Light account is a powerful
form builder, which can be enabled to
accept online donations and payments,
simply and securely. 

This resource provides you with a
comprehensive overview of this feature’s
capabilities as well as examples of how
you can utilize this exceptional
functionality.
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Accepting Online Donations
and Payments with 

Little Green Light



  H O W  C A N  I  A C C E P T  O N L I N E  D O N A T I O N S
W I T H  L I T T L E  G R E E N  L I G H T ?

Your Little Green Light
account includes a powerful
form builder (which we’ve
dubbed LGL Forms) that lets
you design, build, and publish
those forms on your website,
in emails, and on other online
platforms. Your form can be
enabled to accept online
donations and payments,
which will allow your
supporters to RSVP for
events, purchase tickets, pay
their membership dues, and
a whole lot more!

Little Green Light has
partnered with Stripe,
ProPay and PayPal, leaders in
the online payment
processing marketplace to
offer safe, secure payment
processing for our
customers. 

LGL Forms is fully integrated
with your Little Green Light
donor management system,
allowing constituent records
to be automatically updated
with the information
collected via the form,
without requiring any manual
intervention on your part. 

And, because an email
confirmation system is
incorporated into the LGL
Forms feature, your
acknowledgment process is
streamlined and ensures that
each donor receives a
prompt, personal, and
pertinent thank you.

Stephen Martineau, Executive
Director - Friends Forever.

"I just wanted to tell you that
we have been integrating
LGL forms into so many
aspects of our work, both
external and internal and
across the world. We are
literally discovering new uses
each day for the forms, and
it's been amazing."
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We love the LGL Forms for
our online donations and

the ease with which it
automatically integrates

the gift information.
Every Child Fed



F R E Q U E N T L Y  A S K E D  Q U E S T I O N S

Why should I switch to
LGL Forms?

LGL Forms offers a number of
advantages over other payment
processing solutions. Here are a
few of the big ones:

1. You'll get a powerful integration
with your Little Green Light
database. By mapping form fields
using simple dropdown lists, you
can bring any information you've
collected via your form into your
Little Green Light database. You
can even map to custom
categories and custom fields in
events and appeals.

2. You can collect recurring
donations and have each
transaction sync automatically
with your Little Green Light
database. If you integrated
through another form provider
such as Wufoo or Formstack,  the
original recurring submission
would be synced to your
database, but each subsequent
submission would not.

3. You can sell tickets and map
registrants and guests to events
in Little Green Light. You can even
set ticket limits so you don't
oversell your event.

4. Offer your donors a choice of
paying by credit card or PayPal, or
offer just the credit card option.

Can I publish the forms on
my website?

Yes. Once you have built and
published your form, you can link
to it from your website or add a
snippet of HTML code on your
website to embed it. (Note that
Wordpress.com websites do not
accept embedded forms at this
time - Wordpress.org-based sites
will work just fine, however.)

"I just wanted to tell you
that we have been
integrating LGL forms
into so many aspects of
our work, both external
and internal and across
the world. We are literally
discovering new uses
each day for the forms,
and it's been amazing."

Stephen Martineau, Executive
Director
Friends Forever
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E X A M P L E  F O R M S
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M O R E  E X A M P L E S

See even more examples of forms created
by LGL customers on our Pinterest
board, "Cool LGL Forms", as well as on these
boards:

Online donation forms
Membership forms
Event registration forms
Volunteer forms
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https://www.pinterest.com/lglcrm/cool-lgl-forms-examples/


Although there is no added cost to build and publish
forms using LGL Forms, there are transaction fees for
payments and/or donations made via a form. The costs
vary based on the payment processor (Stripe, ProPay or
PayPal) and the type of credit card accepted.  Please
see the information below for a full explanation of fees:

Summary of fees for U.S. nonprofits
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H O W   M U C H  A R E  L I T T L E  G R E E N  L I G H T ' S
D O N A T I O N  P R O C E S S I N G  C O S T S ?

No annual fee
Special pricing available for LGL Customers.
Click link in LGL Forms for ProPay pricing.

No annual fee
Transaction fees starting at 2.2% + 30¢

Stripe fees

LGL fees
1% per successful transaction, capped at $50
per month. This is in addition to the fees
charged by Stripe, ProPay or PayPal.
NOTE: Accounts created on or after March 1,
2022 are subject to our new pricing plan, which
means higher subscription rates but zero fees
to LGL for using LGL Forms.

PayPal fees

No annual fee
Transaction fees starting at 1.99% + 49¢

ProPay fees

http://www.littlegreenlight.com/pricing


Note: Rates listed here are exclusively for nonprofit organizations. In
order to qualify for these nonprofit rates, you must send a copy of
your nonprofit designation letter to the appropriate payment
processor. 

T R A N S A C T I O N  F E E S  F O R  N O N P R O F I T
O R G A N I Z A T I O N S  O U T S I D E  T H E  U S

ProPay
Countries supported for ProPay in LGL Forms: Canada
Contact ProPay for pricing for charities in Canada. Mention your
LGL account for special rates.

Stripe
Countries supported for Stripe in LGL Forms: Australia, Canada, and
New Zealand. We may be able to add additional countries. Request via
support@littlegreenlight.com. For fees, please see
https://stripe.com/global and find the country you’re in.

LGL fees
LGL Forms charges a 1% fee on the first 5,000 transacted per month
in your local currency. For example, if you are in Australia, LGL
Forms charges 1% of up to AUD$5,000 per month, so the fee cap is
AUD$50. 

Accounts created on or after March 1, 2022 are subject to our new
pricing plan, which means higher subscription rates but zero fees to
LGL for using LGL Forms.
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PayPal
Countries supported for PayPal in LGL Forms: Australia, Canada, and
New Zealand.  We may be able to add additional countries. Request via
support@littlegreenlight.com.  For fees, please see
https://www.paypal.com/us/webapps/mpp/country-worldwide and
find the country you’re in.

http://www.littlegreenlight.com/pricing

